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RE: INQUIRY CONCERNING PAGE 696 OF PBI, DALLAS 
DIVISION REPORT OF SPECIAL AGENT (SA) 
ROBERT P. GEMBERLING DATED DECEMBER 23, 1963. 

On November 11, 1977, Deputy Associate Director 

B. Adams met with Mr. G. Robert Blakey, Chief Counsel 

a x and Director, HSCA, to discuss Committee matters, one of which 

+) & 4nvolved the December 23, 1963; ‘Dallas report of SA Robert P. 

K x NX Gemberling eaptioned, "Lee Karvey Oswald .. .' (Bureau file 

Va g 105--82555). The Committee was desirous of ascertaining why 

  

Was page 696 of the report was numbered similarly to page 672, 

——~ eashs whereas paces 673 through 701, exclusive of page 696, are 

Jtass numbered aGifferently. Pages 672 through 701 relate to 
RN dnformation derived from an address book found among the 

possessions of Lee Harvey Oswald. Pere 696 is significant 

—_———_—~ -Bince it reflects information from the same page in the 

address book whieh also bears the name of SA James P. Hosty 

van under the date of November 1, 1963, together with the address 

* and telephone number of the Dallas Field Office and the 

incomplete license number of SA Hosty's Bureau car. The 

- information regarding Hosty was not included in the December 23, 

1963, Dallas report. 

HSCA has recently interviewed and obtained testimony 

from SA John T. Kesler, Division 10, FBI Headquarters, and 

from former SA Robert P. Gemberling, Dallas, Texas, eoncerning 

this point. <Aceording to the Committee, these Agents ean 

recall that page 672 is numbered differently because a 30-page 

hceee. bs Be 10) 

De APAMORIGINAL AND TWO SENT TO ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, CRIMINAL 
ane: DIVISION, ATTENTION: MR. ROBERT L. KEUCH. 
Adm. Serv. 

cn NOTE: See Director, FBI, letter to Assistant Attorney General, 

Fin. &PenCpiminal Division, Attention: Mr. Robert L. Keuch, dated 12/7/77, 

‘captioned, "House Select Committee on Assassinations, U. S. House 

Leowey of Representatives CHSCA)." 
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Dallas Offiee memorandun, prepared by SA Kesler, was eonverted 

te a report insert by SA Gemberling who recalled having the 

first page of the memorandum redone se it appeared as page $72 

in the report. Neither Agent seuld reeall what may have 

eceasioned the redoing ef page 25 ef the Kesler mencrandun 

which became page 696 of the report end whieh reflects the 

memorandum page number, “25," at the tep left serner as does 

page 672, whereas ell ether pages fron the original memorandum 

are numbered 1 threugh 30, exclusive of 1 ané 25, at the 

bottom eenter, just above the report page numbers, 672 through 

701. 

On November 11, 1977, Mr. Adams instructed that 

‘research be undertaken to explain, if possible, why pare 696 of 

the report is numbered in the same fashion as page 672. 

Research to date has disclosed the following: 

(1) Dallas Division has located a November 24, 1963, 

memorancur. prepared by SA James P. Hosty setting forth sone of 

the information appearing in the address pook as it was made 

available te him on November 22, 1963, by the Dallas Police 

Department. This menorandun did not set forth the Hosty data 

appearing in the address book. 

(2) Dallas Division has also located additional 

memoranda prepared by Hosty dated December 3, 1963, and 

December 20, 1963, which did set forth the fact that the Hosty 

Gata appeared in the Lee Harvey Oswald address book. 

(3) By airtel of December 11, 1963, the Bureau 
furnished Dallas Division with photographs of the Oswald address 

book which Dallas Division had obtained from the Dallas Police 

Department on November 27, 1963, and submitted to the Bureau. 

These photos depicted the Hosty data appearing in the address 

book (Bureau file 105-82555~403). 

+ (4) By airtel of December 19, 1963, Dallas Division 

furnished pages comparable to pages 672 through 701 of the 

- December 23, 1963, report, except for the report page numbering, 

with the suggestion that these be provided to the Central 

Intelligenee Agency (CIA) for review. The pages of thize gub- 

mission otherwise coincide with pages 672 and 696 of the 

December 23, 1963, report version. The Dallas dictator's initials 

are "WCD." (105-82555-1247) 
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(5) FBI Headquarters searches have rocatZa a tickler 

folder, last known to have been in the custody of the 
Intelligence Division, which includes a booklet containing 
pages comparable to those appearing as pages 672 through 701 
in the December 23, 1963, report however, page 25, numbered 
according to what purports to be the original numbering of 
the Kesler memorandum and bearing the Dallas, Lee Harvey Oswald 
file number, 100-10461, and the dictator's initials “JTK," 
does reflect the SA Hosty data as they appeared in the address 
book. 

document which has now been located in Bureau filesfand 
identified as a CIA analysis of Russian data appearing in the 

address book. was furnished to the Bureau by CIA letter_o 
February 4, 1964 .)°(105~-82555-2804) and forwarded to Dallas = Nigiw 
Division by Bureau airtel of ae rad 7, 1964, which bore the 

(6) The tickler folder also contained an fa 
a 

Bureau dictator's initials "REL." h4Bureau letter to CIA of 
December 31, 1963, furnished data derived from the address 
book and requested CiA to provide any information it might 
aevelop (105-82555-1204). It was explained that the data 
furnished to CIA was supplied by the December 19, 1963, Dallas 

airtel and the communication bore the Bureau dictator's 
initials “ETT.” 

(7) Dallas Division has located a January 25, 1964, 
memorandum in file prepared by Special Agent in Charge (SAC) 
Shankline referencing a Bureau telephone call from Section 
Chief William A. Branigan wherein Branigan inquired why Hosty's 
name had not been included in the December 23, 1963, report. 
Tne Bureau interest was generated by an article appearing in 
“The Nation allesing Oswald had the Hosty data in his 
possession. 

(8) A January 27, 1964, J. Edgar Eoover letter to the 
Warren Commission advised of the appearance of the Hosty data 
in Oswald's address book (105-82555-1517). Bureau dictator's 
initials on this communication are "REL." This letter was 
based, in part, on a Dallas teletype to the Bureau dated 
cganuery 25. 1964. which referred to W. A. Branigan's telephone 
call of January 25, 1964, and stated Hosty's name had been 
omitted since only information of lead value had been set forth 
(195--82555-1656). 
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) Dallas Division ultimately furnished, by report 

of February 11, 1964, the Hosty data, as well as other data, 

G@erived from the address book, but whieh had been onitted from 

the Decenber 23, 1963, report for the stated reason that they 

were not of lead value. . ' 

(10) The Desember 23, 1963, (105-82555-1212) and the 
February 11, 1964, (105-82555-2027) Dallas reports were 
disseminated to the Warren Comission en January 13, 1964, and 
February 19, 1964, respectively. 

(11) By airtel dated February 7, 1964, Dallas Division 
also furnished amended pages to the December 23, 1963, report 

which ineluded pages 672 through 701 (105-82555-2098). Copies 

were also furnished to New Orleans Division which received an 

dnformation copy of the December 23, 1963, report. 

(12) A Bureau airtel dated February 14, 1964, advised 

Dallas and New Orleans that the amended pages were not to be 

4nserted in the December 23, 1963, report since the ehangezs were 

‘net substantive and dealt primarily with page numbering of the 

original address beok. The amended pages did not include the 

Hosty data (105-82555-2021). The SAC of the New Orleans 
Division reviewed the New Orleans, Lee Harvey Oswald file on 

November 15, 1977 and advised that pages 672 through 701 
eonformed to Bureau files. 

; (13) Former SA Gemberling and SA Kesler furnished 
affidavits dated February 25, 1964, Bureau file 105-82555-2243 
and 105-82555-2244 respectively, which essentially explained 

the eonversion of Kesler's office memorandum to a report insert 

and stated that the Hosty data was omitted from both the 

memorandum and report since it was not of lead value. These 

affidavits were furnished to the Warren Commission by Bureau 

letter dated February 27, 1964, (2105-82555-2240). 

(145) A Bpeeial Agent of the Dallas Division, has 

eonducted exhaustive searches to locate the original Kesler 

memorandum without suecess. (Gemberling, in testimony, hypothesizes 

that. the Kesler memorandum may have been destroyed following, or 

as a result of being incorporated into the report.) 

(15) Comparison of all four versions of pages 672 

through 701 reflect the following: 
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(A) The Deeember 19, 1965, version appears 
Zéentieal &o the December 23, 1963, report version exeept fer 
&@ miner pen change to a street number ant the absenee of the 

Deeember 23, 1963, report page numbering. os o 

(B) Only the tiekler version eontains the Hosty 
~ 

data. 

(c) The tiekler, report and amended page versions 

@iffer in many respects. For example, 25 pages of the tiekier 

eopy do not soineide with the 30 pages ef the report version to 

inelude page 696 which pertains to the Hosty data. 

(16) Stenographer's initials appearing on the tickler, 

December 19, 1963, Dellas submission, and the December 23, 1963, 

report versions of pages 672 through 701 are “gat” and “mam. " 

The atenographer's initials on the amendec pares are “gg.” 

These initials appear to be identical to the following 

stenographers: 

(A) “gmf" - Gloria MK. Prigo who was assigned to 

Dallas from St. Louis from December 1, 1963, to January 4, 1964. 

(2B) "mam’ ~ Martha A. McBride who was assigned 

to Dallas from New Orleans from November 25, 1963, to 
December 22, 1963. 

(Cc) “gj" - Gloria G. Jackson who was assigned 

to Dellas from Kansas City from December 1, 1963, to 
February 22, 1964. 

On November 15, 1977, Mr. Adams met with Director 

Kelley, to advise hir of findings to date. The Director approyed 

further exploration of this matter proposed by Mr. Adans and 

authorized contaet with HSCA in order to obtain the recent 

testimony of Messrs. Kesler and Gemberling before that Committee, 

as well as any other relevant information the Committee may be 

able to produce. 

CONFIQMN TIAL _ 5 -
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Aesordingly, Mr. Adams gontacted Chief Counsel Blakey, 
ESCA, on November 15, 1977, and advised him of the Bureau's 
intent to pursue this matter in en effort to resolve, if 
pessible, the questions regarding page 696 ef the December 23, 
1963, repert. Mr. Blakey advised Mtr. Adams that sheuld research 
er inquiry fllweine any fact or eireunstanee that might refresh 
Kesler's and Oemberling's memory with regard to page 696 ef 
the December 23, 1963, report, the Cossittee would welcome 
Sheir reappearance te amplify or ecrreet any previous sestinony. 

Contacts with HSCA staff members resulted in the 
Nevember 22, 1977, interview of an HSCA senier staff eounse] and 
etaff researcher during which they presented the details known 
to them whieh occasioned the November 11, 1977, inquiry as 
fellows: 
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Michael Goldsmith, Senior Starr Counsel, and Robert W. Genzman, Researcher, Select Committee on Assassinations, U. S. _ House of Representatives, were aware of the personal and official identity of the interviewing Agent and the nature of the inguiry which pertained to certain Committee staff members! * ". concern over an investigative report prepared by the Dallas Field Office of the FBI, dated December 23, 1963. 
Mr. Goldsmith was the principal interviewee and he advised as - Yollows: 

Certain Committee staff members were concerned that page 696 of the December 23, 1963, report by former Special Agent Robert P. Gemberling, titled "Lee 
appeared to have been redone during preparation in order to 

Harvey Oswald . ..," 

exclude the name of FBI Special Agent James P. Hosty, his office address, telephone number and official vehicle license numoer which did appear in an address book identified as the property of Lee Harvey Oswald. Since pages 672 through 701 of the report purported to set forth the contents of Oswald's address book, it was felt that page 696 of the report should have . reflected the Hosty data since other data from the same page in the address book appeared there. 

- Committee staff research had disclosed that * Gemberling previously explained to the FBI and ultimately to the Warren Commission by affidavit dated February 25, 1964, that he -utilized a 30-page office memorandun prepared by SA John YT. Kesler in order to set forth the address book data in the December 23, 1963, report. Gemberling explained he had redone the first page of Kesler's memorandum in order to convert the memorandum to a report insert which appeared in the report as report pages numbered 672 through 701. 
in the original memorandum numberins of 

Tnis conversion resultea 
2 through 30 appearins on the bottom of pages 673 through 695 and 697 through 701 just above the report pare numbering. Page 672 bears a page number "1" ain the upper left corner and page 696 bears a pace number "25" 4n the upper left corner. 

aa 
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Committee staff members have hypothesized that 
since a previous Gemberling admission explained the redoing of 
page 1 of the original memorandum, it stands to reason that 
page 696 was also redone, possibly to omit the Hosty data which 
may have appeared in the original memorandum. To explain this 
and other matters, the Committee staff requested the appearance 
of former Special Agent Gemberling and Special Agent Kesler. 

Former Special Agent Gemberling was interviewed by 
Committee staff members on November 8, 1977, but the inconsis- 
tency with regard to page 696 was not specifically addressed 
at that time. At the conclusion of the interview, former 
Special Agent Gemberling was advised that questioning would 
-address the issue of page 696 during his formal testimony on- 
‘November 9, 1977. To prepare Gemberling, Committee staff 
members provided him with copies of pertinent pages from the 
December 23, 1963, report, the February 11, 1964, report which 
aid report the Hosty data’from the address book, the affidavits 

executed by Kesler and Gemberling on February 25, 1964, and a 
Xeroxed copy of the address book. Upon presentment of these 
items, Gemberling volunteered to Committee staff members that 
he noticed the difference in numbering on page 696. 

Mr. Goldsmith advised that during testimony on 
November 9, 1977, Gemberling recalled as follows: 

During December, 1963, FBI Headquarters furnished the 
Dallas Field Office with photocopies of the address book and 
translations of the Russian language entries and instructed 
Dallas to transcribe the Oswald address book and set out” inves- 
tigative leads on all parties mentioned. Gemberling then in- 
structed Kesler to identify every entry, the significance of 
which was unknown, in order that leads might be set out based 
on such entries. Gemberling did not feel that the wording in 
the December 23, 1963, report gave rise to an inference that 
the complete contents of the address book were listed in that 
report. He maintained that the only reason the Hosty data did 
not appear in the report was because Kesler had not included it 
in his original memorandum. Had Kesler included it, Gemberling 
probably would not have noticed it during his preparation of 
the report. The reason Kesler did not include the Hosty data 
was Simply because it was of no lead value. 

~B8- 
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Mr. Goldsmith advised tHat he~directed Gemberling's 

attention to the February 11, 1964, report where the Hosty 
data were reported and asked if Gemberling thought the Hosty 

entry in the address book was significant at that time. 
Gemberling replied in the negative and when asked why he 
mentioned this fact in the synopsis of the February 11, 1964, 
report he then contradicted himself and said it would have 
been significant for him to mention it in the synopsis. 

Mr. Goldsmith advised that Gemberling agreed that 
his and Kesler's affidavits of February 25, 1964, contained 
common language but Gemberling denied that he prepared 
‘Kesler's affidavit, although he may have called Kesler to re- 
fresh kesler's memory. Gemberling stated that he may have 
read his affidavit to Kesler over the telephone since Kesler 
could not be expected to remember all the details, however, 
Gemberling could not otherwise recall this incident specif- 
ically. 

Mr. Goldsmith advised as follows with regard to 
Special Agent John T. Kesler: 

Kesler was interviewed by Committee staff members 
on November 8, 1977, and testified on November 10, 1977. 
After his interview, and in order to refresh his memory, 
Kesler was provided ‘with the same material as was Gemberling. 
The Committee staff chose to interview Kesler because it 
Wished to avail itself of his perspective on the FBI's - 

_ investigation into the assassination of President Kennedy. 
Certain Committee staff members were dissapointed in Kesler's 
testimony since they perceived that Kesler was not at all 
candid in his responses. In this regard, they found it hard to 
believe Kesler when he denied that FBI Agents working on the 
assassination case ever discussed possible conspiracy theories 
among themselves. In addition, Kesler seemed angered py Com- 
mittee staff questioning and was reluctant to provide nis 
personal opinions or impressions of matters under discussion. 

Kesler reiterated the "lead rationale" tnat caused 
him to omit the Hosty data from his memorandum. Upon further 
questioning, ne stated that while he knew Hosty was the Agent 
handling the Oswald case, he did not know Hosty by sight. 
Kesler did state that upon noting the Hosty data in the address 
book, he verified the office telephone number and the automobile 

license number. When asked about the inclusion of other entries 
from the address book that might not have been of lead valuc, he 
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stated ‘that he included all entries which were unknown 

“Significance to him. Kesler was asked why he did not attempt 
to verify such entries as Mrs. Ruth Paine as he did with 
Hosty, whercupon he replied that such a procedure would have 
been too time consuming. Kesler reiterated that if he did not 
know the lead value of an entry, he certainly included it and 
where he knew it was of no lead value, he excluded it. He was 
then asked about certain entries that he excluded and was forced 
to admit that he did not know the significance of some of the 
entries he omitted. : 

Kesler recalled that his affidavit of February 25, 
1964, was probably prepared as a result of talking to someone 
in the Dallas Field Office, but not. necessarily Gemberling, 
and he admitted both affidavits contained some identical 
language. 

Further questioning caused Kesler to admit that the 
Hosty data may have been Significant since supervisors in the 
FBI chain of command may have wished to follow up on the 
possibility that Hosty was involved in a conspiracy to 
assassinate the President or that Hosty had been identified 
as a target by Lee Harvey Oswald. 

- Mr. Goldsmith stated that this line of questioning 
apparently irritated Kesler to the extent that he exited the 
Committee hearing room while the Chairman was still in the 
process of excusing him. Lo 

Mr. Goldsmith advised that he would attempt to secure 
Committee approval to furnish Committee transcripts of the 
Gemberling and Kesler testimony to the FBI, 
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REPRESENTATIVES (CHSCA) Classified br 

RE BUREAU TELETYPE, DATED JUNE 14, 1978. Declagsity on OF OR <    
IN RESPONSE TO THE REQUEST OF THE HSCA CONCERNING TAPES 

FUR VERBATIM TRANSCRIPTS OF 1NTERVI EMS 'OF YURI NOSEWKO ON - 

rEoR UARY 26275 19643 MARCH 3, 4y Sy 19645, AND ON UNDATED 

INFORMATION APPEARING IN AN AUGUST 13, 1978, COMMUNICATION, 

ALL OF WHICH PERTAIN TO OSWALD OR THE ASSASSINATION OF JOHN 

Fe KENNEDY, AW EXHAUSTIVE SEARCH OF THE FILES OF THE 

WASKIWGTON FIELD OFFICE OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

(FB1), WAS CONDUCTED. THE RESULTEXOFDAHE SEARCH FAILED TO DIS- 

CLOSE THE EXISTENCE OF THE TAPES REC SYS SPIT FOR. TRE RELAVANT “ 

ax / 4 : J? . 

PERIOD. THE SCOPE OF THE SEARCH, WHICH INVOLVED THE USE OF / 
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PAGE TWO WF 62-NEW U-t-C tated EFTO SEQRET 

PERTALING TO -WOSENKO, KENNEDY, AND OSWALD; THE WASHINGTON 
FIELD TAPE LISRARY, THE TAPE DETRUCTION AND RETENTION FILE 
OF TESUR AND MISURS; THE NOSENKO INDEX; A$ WELL AS THE 
SAC’S SAFE.! 3) 

RESULTS OF SEARCH. 
THE SEARCH DID INDICATE THAT FROM FEBRUARY 24, 1964, 

UKTIL APRIL 3, 1964, A SERIES OF TEN INTERVIEWS OF NOSENKO 
WERE CUNDUCTED IN ENGLISH AND RUSSIAN BY SA'S OF THE WASHINGTON 4] 

ric. FF i: 
ERE vere scatteney (6-1)(c) 

REFERENCES Ih THE FILES REVIEWED THAT AT LEAST SOME OF THE 
INTERVIENS WERE TAPED. SPECIFICALLY, IN A MEMORANDUM, DATED 
MARCH 26, 1964, THE WRITER STATED AS FOLLOWS: “DURING THE 
INTERVIEW OF THE SUBJECT BY BUREAU AGENTS ON FEBRUARY 24, 
25, 26, 27, 1964, TAPE RECORDINGS OF THE CONVERSATIONS WERE 
WADE. THERE ARE A TOTAL OF TEN TAPES COVERING THESE INTERVIEWS. 

IT 1S BELIEVED THESE SHOULD BE RETAINED FOR AN INDEFINITE PERIOU (KX }(w) 

SAE!



PAGE THREE WF 62- NEW pevepoiea-s EFTO 

(UsTIL SUBUECT’S RELIABILITY HAS BEEN PROPERLY ESTABLISHED.” SE FT 

HUWEVER, THERE WAS KO INDICATION THAT THIS RECOMMENDATION | 

WAS EVER ACTED UPON. FURTHER, THERE WERE NO REFERENCES 

IN ANY COMMUNICATION COMING OUT OF THE INTERVIEWS THAT THE 

TAPES WERE EITHER RETAINED, TRANSCRIBED, TRANSLATED, OR 

DESTROYED. IT WAS NOTED IN THESE COMMUNICATIONS THAT | 

EXTENSIVE KOTES WERE TAKEN BY THE INTERVIEWING noents Ju 

SCOPE AND DISPOSITION OF THE RESULTS OF THE NOSENKO 

  

IKTERVIEWS. | = 

THE TEN INTERVIEWS WITH NOSENKO WERE WIDE RANGING, EN- 

COMPASSING ALL THOSE SUBJECTS, INCLUDING OSWALD'S ACTIVITES, 

WHICH WERE OF COUNTERINTELLIGENCE INTEREST 10 THE FBI. THE 

PRODUCT OF THIS EFFORT WAS EMBODIED IN A VOLUMINOUS SERIES 

OF LETTERHEAD MEMORANDA WHICH WERE RETAINED IN TWO VOLUMWS 

OF A SUS FILE OF NOSENKO'S WAIN FILE AT WASHINGTON FIELD. 

WITH REFERENCE TO TAPES AND TRANSCRIPTIONS, IT WAS NOT 1! 

UNTIL OCTOBER, 1967, WHEN Tk: ey bd 

| BMMBRcip took oVvER NOSENKO DEBRIEFINGS, THAT A CLEARLY DEFINED 3-0 fe] 

+ SYSTEMATIC METHOD WAS DEVELOPED TO INTERVIEW, TAPE, TRANSORIBE s CR) yy / 
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PAGE FOUR WF 62- NEW@aieb—EEES EFTO SEC ne | 

AND DISSEMINATE INFORMATION. IT WAS NOT UNTIL DECEMBER, 1968, 

THAT SA'S AT WASHINGTON FIELD FORMERLY JOINED WITH THE CIA 

Ih THIS ENDEAVOR, THAT IS, INTERVIEWS WERE CONDUCTED WITH 

REPRESENTATIVES OF BOTH THE AGENCY AND THE BUREAU PRESENT 

WITH THE OBJECTIVE OF ESTABLISHING NOSENKO'S RELIABILITY, (SB Nar 

CONCLUSIONS. 

1. TAPES WERE MADE OF SOME OF THE TEN FBI INTERVIEWS 

OF NOSEWKO FROM FEBRUARY 24, 1964, TO APRIL 3, 19646! / 

2. ThE TAPES WERE NEITHER RETAINED NOR DESTROYED. WHY? 

THREE REASONS. ONE. GIVEN THE PENCHANT OF THE FBI TO RECORD 

THE DISPOSITION OF SIGWIFICANT MATERIAL, IT WOULD SEEM 

LwCONCEIVASLE THAT THE AGENTS WOULD DISPOSE OF ITEMS DEEMED 

SIGNIFICANT WITHOUT RECORDING EITHER THEIR RETENTION OR 

DESTRUCTION. THE FACT THAT THE AGENTS TOOK “EXTENSIVE NOTES” 

DURING THE INTERVIEWS HAS LiD THE REVIEWERS TO CONCLUDE THAT 

THE TAPES WERE USED AS INVESTIGATIVE AIDES TO VIEW THE 

VERACITY OF THE AGENTS NOTES. TwO. THERE WAS NO IMPELLING 

LEGAL REASON TO RETAIN THE TAPES. THEY WERE NOT RECORDED 

SURREPTIOUSLY BUT WITH THE FULL KNOWLEDGE OF THE INTERVIEWEE.
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PAGE FIVE WF 62 NEW (-S=6=b=#=6-EF 10 
F 

[uastey, j THE FBI WAS AT THAT POINT IN TIME NOT INVOLVED IN SE ] 
- 

' 

ESTABLISHING NOSENKO"'S BOWA FIDES, A RESPONSIBILITY OF CIA, 

BUT RATHER, THE FBI WAS MOST DEFINATELY INTERESTED IN EXTRACTING 

THE COUNTERINTELLIGENCE INFORMATION NOSENKO HAD TO OFFER. 

THE VERACITY OF THE INFORMATION HE PROVIDED WOULD SUBSEQUENTLY 

BE ESTABLISHED THROUGH INVESTIGATION AND THUS WAS INDEPENDANT . 

OF THE NEED TO ESTABLISH THE RELIABILITY OF THE source. } (Kus 

IN SUMMARY, WASHINGTON FIELD*S SEARCH INDICATES THAT 

TAPE RECORDINGS WERE MADE OF AT LEAST SOME OF THE INTERVIEWS 

REQUESTED BY THE HSCA$3 HOWEVER, THERE WAS NO EVIDENCE THAT 

THE TAPES WERE EITHER RETAINED, TRANSCRIBED, OR DESTROYED. 

[rue PROBABLE REASON FOR NOT RETAINING THE TAPES WAS THAT 

THE FBI AT THAT TIME INTERVIEWING NOSENKO NOT TO ESTABLISH 

HIS BONA FIDES BUT FOR THE COUNTERINTELLIGENCE INFORMATION 

HE COULD PROVIDE, CLUES TO UNRESOLVED ESPIONAGE CASES AS 

W) 
ine OBJECT WAS TO OBTAIN THE INFORMATION AND REDUCE 

WELL AS “SSPIONAGE CASES OF WHICH THE FBI WAS NOT PREVIOUSLY 

nuns 

IIT TO A FORM FOR DISSEMINATION AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE SO THAT 

FBI AGENTS IN THE FIELD COULD BEGIN IMMEDIATE INVESTIGATION. 

 



    

PAGE SIX WF 62- NEW 2ReCOLSASSEFTO 

ONCE THIS WAS DONE, THERE WAS NO COMPELLING REASON TO RETAIN 

EITHER NOTES OR TAPES. Ig SE    THE INFORMATION APPEARING IN THE APRIL 13, 1970, COMMUNICATI 

DID NOT CUNTAIN ANY SUBSTANCIAL INFORMATION WHICH WAS NOT 

PREVIOUSLY FURNISHED TO THE BUREAU. FURTHER, IT WAS WOTED 

THAT THE INFORMATION PERTAINING TO THE OSWALD AND KENNEDY 

ASSASSIWATION RECORDED ON FD-302'S FOR THE DATES FEBRUARY 

26-27, 19643 MARCH 3, 4, 6, 1964, WAS COMPARED AGAINST 

INFORMATION CONTAINED IN LETTERHEAD MEMORANDA FURWISHED 

TO THE BUREAU FOR THE SAME DATES. THIS INFORMATION WAS 

FOUND TO BE ESSENTIALLY VERBATIM. 

ET 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

  

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION E . 

Washington Field Office S Ey eply, Refer 

Fuente haere Washington, D. C. 20535 i 
June 27, 1978 

—e HOUSE COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS 
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES (HSCA) 

In response to the request of HSCA concerning tapes 
* or verbatim transcripts of interviews lof Yuri Nosenko on _{ 

February 26-27, 1964; March 3, 4, 6, 1964;/and undated informa- Je 
tion appearing in an August 13, 1970, communication, all of 
which pertain to Oswald or the assassination of John F. 
Kennedy, an exhaustive search of the files of the Washington 
Field Office (WFO) of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI), was conducted. The results of the search failed to 
disclose the existence of the tapes or transcripts for the 
relevant period. The scope of the search, which involved 
the use of thirty-three Agents and two clerical employees, 
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included all those files pertaining to Nosenko, Kennedy, fe: 
3 and Oswald; the Washington Field Tape Library, the Tape 
% Destruction and Retention File of Technical and Microphone 
8 Surveillances; ithe Nosenko Index ;; as well as the safe of 

the Special Agent in Charge. , 
7) 

Results of Search 

The search did indicate that from February 24, 
1964, until April 3, 1964, a series of ten interviews of 
Nosenko were conducted in English and Russia z 
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_ ree Fences eRe Tes (5 \KC) 
“il a at least some of the interviews were taped. 

= Specifically, in a memorandum dated March 26, 1964, the 
ge writer stated as follows: "During the interview of the (= ; 
= S 
NV 8 This document contains neither 

ee) recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your     agency. It and its contents are by 
not to be distributed outside | on 
your agency. ~ 
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    HOUSE COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS HSCA 

subject by Bureau Agents on February 24, 25, 26, 27, 1964, 
tape recordings of the conversations were made. There are a@ 

total of ten tapes covering these interviews. It is be- 

lieved these should be retained for an indefinite period 

until subject's reliability has been properly established.” 

However, there was no indication that this recommendation was 

ever acted upon. Further, there were no references in any 

communication coming out of the interviews that the tapes 

were either retained, transcribed, translated, or destroyed. 

It was noted in these communications that extensive notes 

were taken by the interviewing Agents. Ram, 

SCOPE AND DISPOSITION OF THE RESULTS OF THE NOSENKO 
INTERVIEWS 

The ten interviews with Nosenko were wide ranging, 

encompassing many counterintelligence subjects, some of 

which referred to Oswald's activities... The product of this 

effort was embodied in a voluminous series of letterhead 
memoranda which were retained in two volumes of a sub file 

of Nosenko's main file at Washington Field. With reference 

to tapes ranscri t until October, 1967, qe] 

when the CIA took over Nosenko (s- 

debriefings, early defined systematic method was 

developed to interview, tape, transcribe, and disseminate 

information. It was not until December, 1968, that Special 

Agents at Washington Field formerly joined with the CIA in 

this endeavor, that is, interviews were conducted with rep- 

resentatives of both the Agency and the Bureau present with 

the objective of establishing Nosenko's reliability. GK) s-\ 

) 

CONCLUSIONS ( 

1. Tapes were made of some of the ten FBI interviews 

of Nosenko from February 24, 1964, to April 3, 1964. <, ; 

2. The tapes were neither retained nor destroyed. 

Why? Three reasons. One, given the penchant of. the FBI to 

record the disposition of significant material, it would seem 

dnconceivable that the Agents would dispose of items deemed 

significant without recording either their retention or 

destruction. The fact that the Agents took "extensive notes" 

during the interviews has led the reviewers to conclude that 

the tapes were used as investigative aids to review the 
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HOUSE COMMITTEE ON ASSISINATIONS HSCA 

accuracy of the Agent's notes. Two, there was no compelling 
legal reason to retain the tapes. They were not recorded 
fFectay, the } but with the full knowledge of the interviewee. 

  

astly, the FBI was not involved, at that point in, time,, in,; 
stablishing Nosenko's bona fides, a responsibility of CIA, 

but rather, the FBI was most definitely interested in ex- 
tracting the counterintelligence information Nosenko had to 
offer. The veracity of the information he provided would 
subsequently be established through investigation and thus was 
source (4) of the need to establish the reliability of the 
source. C44, s-* 

In summary, Washington Field's search indicates that 
tape recordings were made of at least some of the interviews 
requested by the HSCA; however, there was no evidence that 

e tapes were either retained, transcribed, or destroyed. 
(>-\|[rne probable reason for not retaining the tapes was that at 

(vw) That time the FBI interviewed Nosenko not to establish his 

bona fides, but to extract the counterintelligence information 
he could provide, clues to unresolved esplonage cases as 
well espionage cases of which the FBI was not previously 
awarekh)The object was to obtain the information and reduce 
4t to a form for dissemination as quickly as possible so 
that FBI Agents in the field could begin immediate investiga- 
tion. Once this was done, the tapes and notes were disposed 

of as there was no compelling reason to retain either notes 

“7 or tapes. 
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The material appearing in the April 13, 1970, 
communication did not contain any substantial information which 
was not previously furnished to the Bureau. Further, it was 
noted that the information pertaining to the Oswald and 

Kennedy assassination recorded on FD-302s for the dates 

February 26-27, 1964; March 3, 4, 6, 1964, was compared against 
information contained in Letterhead Memoranda furnished to 

the Bureau for the same dates. This information was found 

to be essentially verbatim. 
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- _. .’- Mr. Bailey 
1 - Mr. Ryan 

tr. Trudy H. Peterson 1 - Mr. Foster 

hasistart to the Denuty Archivist : 

Letional arehtvee and Records Services 

Roor. 131 
¥Kast.ingten, Pp. C. 

Tear fr. Peterson: 

Y have reviere?d a copy of the document identified 

as hoving been originated by Fr. Walter Jenkins for tha 

Fresident of the United “tetes on Hoverbver 24, 1663. It 

tears the tine &-CO P.M. end purrorts to set forth the 

eanversation of former Fri Idreetor J. Fdear “cover concerning 

the zassasination of President John F. Kennecy. 

nn 

With the excertion of the last peragrsph on favo 7. 

-endine on line 12. pare 3. which rhould he elassifies ‘Seeret 

I find the other parerrerhs ere net eclarsificbhle. 

red fort     

  

CS particular concern in the ¢ paraprarh 

  

    
    

    

    

    
   

   
   

4s the lancuaese beri Ww he b/ < 

Ss)i MAE @ t 

retters tending te disclose irite Fence sources or methods. z 

the continued protection of which de essential te national 

accurity and, therefore. auch information is exerpt from the = 

General Declaseification Schedule as provided under Executive z 

Crder 11652. 
é 

c 

Your courtesy in bringing this matter to our attention 

ie preatiy appreciated. Jan enclorine s cory of the cocusent 

apprepriately rarkec for classification end would esk that you 

ensure that the ori¢inal docunent 18 protected accorcinrcly. 
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Dp, Trudy i. Peterson 
hesistant to the Deputy Archivist © - SE Fy] 

KOTE: On 7/17/78, Pr. Peterson contacted SA Drew J. Clark, 

Congressional Inquiry Unit, Records Management Division, 

reparding. attached document stating that the Fouse Seleot 

Committee on Assassinations had requested immediate eccess 

and delivery of the document. Upon review of the docunent 

at National Archives and Records Services, it was felt 

thet a classifiable portion of the document should be elassi- 

fied before Committee access. This is to effect compliance 

with the request of Dr. Peterson for a letter setting forth 

our action since the original document resides in the Johnson 

Memorial Library, Texas. 
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The attached was requested by the Church 

Committee in May, 1976. NLJ submitted it 

to NL for a determination as to whether or 

not it should be closed. NL (Jacobs) later 

reported by telephone that the FBI had 

classified the docuzent.   
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—NL8 (Corkran) i : \ 

ey ¢@, iv/o UeELbdso bP ECULIGH 
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Docunent requested by Mr. Hichael Epstein, staff member, Senate 

Select Committee to Study Governinent Operations 

HL (Jacobs) 

Per your instructions, enclosed is WJ to the President, 31/24/63, 

which has been restricted by NLU because the Jast paragraph of 

page two and first paragraph of page 3 discuss national security 

methods. The document is closed under donor restrictions. 

lr. Epstein requested this item be submitted immediately. Other 

classified items will follow. 

CHARLES H. CORKRAN 
Assistant Director _- 

Enclosure ot 

CWC: 3] 
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Mir, J. Edgar Fioover gaid va follows: 
- 

— Obbabl 
Theres is nothing farther on the Oswald case exsept that ha lo dead. 

Last night wa raceivad a call in ovz Dallas offices om A ron UL 

talicding in 2 calm voice and saying be wand member of a cormmmittss 

organised to iil Oswaul. 

  

Wea at ones motiiied che Chiei af Polica paid be assured Us Oawaid 

2 woulda be given suiticieat protaction. ~his morning we called the 

: Chief of Poise again warning of the possiblity of soma elfort uw 

: agains? Cawaid ana be again assured 09 adequate protection world 

be given. Howey5r this was no} dors. 

' Thay brovgat hia out of the City Jali and wers taking him to the 

County Jail whan a moan stepped ovt aad shot him in the ofomacn, 

This man was arrested shonse. He goss under the name of Sack 

Leon Raby bat his real name i> Rubenstein, Hoe run’ two ni gat 

_ giubs in Dallas ond has the reputation of b2ing 3 homesexccal. u 

Inmediately atte= tha pnootiag, he {Oawald) was moveb jo Parkland 

Sospital and Gieg about 45 roinvies 2g0- We bad on ayant at the 

2 

  

hospital ia the hope shat hea might make Some sind of a confession 

before he Gisa bet be dia not da 30. 

a Ruby Bays HO ODS WAS pagosiated with lira and denies haying mes 

Lo tha telephone cali to ont Balas office Inaz aight. Le sayo ha boogyht 

~ the gun adout threo years ago and chat he guessed hia axial over the Uw 

Lilling of the Prasicent roade him insanus. That was 2 pretty smart: 

a moove on his part becans? $1 might Jay the Sommlatins for 2 plea of 

j{naanity later. 

I dispatched t Dallas one of my t9D assistants ia the boys that be oe 

ALL INFORMATION CCRTATNED 
CASS FEO 

HERE GN GT" _.2sED 
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EXCESS 2c. /ivdN bo 4s 
ifeler , wake 
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anight sto» the Calef of Police and his stall f-om Boing Do gamaad 

much talicing on telayialon. They did not really kaye ua casy agains? [L, 
Oswald unt) we gave them our information. We trace) the weapon, 

we identified the bandwrittag, we ideaniied tw fingerpriata on tae 
browa bag. 

Wo were able to ideatify tha bullets a5 coming from that gua, All 
the Dallad Polics had waa three witnesses who tentatively identitad 
him as the man who shot the policemaa and boarded a bua to go home YY 
nhortly after the Presidant was dilled. He got on a bus to go homes 

to gat a ohirt and the bus conductor tentatively identified him as the 
saan who boarded the bus. 

Oawald had been saying he wanted Johan Abtas his lawyer nad Abt, 
with only that ind of evidence, could hay» turned the cass areun, 
Dr afraid. AN tha talking down thers might have required a changa UL 
of vwenne on the baais that Cawald could not hays poKen a fair trial 
im Dallas. if they heap on talking, perhaps ths same will be tenes 
oi Rucy. ‘ 

Ghief of Police Carry J understand cannot contro) Capt. Fritz of the 
Homocide Squad, who is giving much information to tha preas. 
Since we now think ft involves tha Criminal Code on & conspiracy UY 
charges under Section 243, wo wart them to ohutup. Farthermere, 
z have ordered the evidence ba Geeured by the Polies Department, 
Ws sant most of tha evidences back to them. Woe tid havs the 
bullets that were fired and will keep tham, 

Tha thing Tam concerned adont, and so 1s Mir, SHatzenbach, is having 

Something issued Bo ws can convines the public thas Oswald is tha 
xealaszassin. Myr. Matzenbach thinks that the President might 
Bpvolnat a Presidential Commisaion of three outstanding citizens 
to make a determination. I countered witha suggestion that wa make 
gia inysstigaiive report to the Atioraay General with pictarss, 
laboratory work, ete, Thea the Attorney General can makes the 
sepor? to President and the President can decide whether to make 

it public. LZ felt chis was bear beocausza there ars several ayvects 
which wvvouid complicate our forelyn relations, 
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    since this haa nothing to do with proof that Oswaid 

Cc 38 the murder, Imada tha sugzestion to Me. Matzenbach 

that instead of a Presidential Commission, we doit witha Justica 

Department report based on ou FD) regort ° 

Oswald having been killed today after our warnings to thea Dallas 

Police Departnaxt, was inexcusable. It will allow, Jam aizaid,' u 

3 lot of civil rights people to raise a lo? of hell because ha was 

handeufied and had no weapon. Lhere avs bound to ke some elaments 

of our society who will holler felt heads off that his civil sights 

were Violated «- which they war 

Wo have no information on Rudy thatisa Arm, although there ase 

Some xumors of nnderworld activity in Caicago, OF his two night U 

clubs, onz 3 3 strip teaze joint and the other is & Ugquoz place. 

WS:yo 

SE



ATO rz [es Shank you for your continued interest and 

cooperation. Since Deputy Aseistant Attorney General 
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ptertber 1, 1976 

: 
1 - Mr. Bailey 

Dr. Trudy H. Feterson mo 1 - Mr. Ryan 

Assistant to the Peputy Archivist - 

National Archives-gnd Records Services 

Foor: 112 vn o 
. a a ~~: : LS. yt ‘. fp: 

Washin¢ton, 
D. CeO MES 2 Le ee FZ 

  

a 

, 
ha CS ee ee Cs 

Dear Dr. Peterson: - 

1 - Mr. Foster 

t ay a. eof AOL ee 

° nn a . 

In response to your inquiry of August 29, 1978, 

and with reference to ry Letter of July 1 

again reviewed the docurent identified ae 

crigineated by Mr. ¥alter Jenkins for the 

United Statea on Noverter 24, 1963. - 

Please refer to the copy of the 

furnished which was appropriately marxed 

Additionally, please note the vertical 11 

the left narrin, next to the classified p 

  

   

  

     

    

of particular concern for the reasons 508 

must remain classified ané its ‘Secret’ c 

not negotiable. I have further taken the 

firning this classification with the orig 

of the protected Janruage., 

Accorcingly, you may consider t 

sentences of the questioned paragraph on 

«Ste i 
afajgt jules Kouert L. Keuch 48 the Department of Just 

Classified by. 

Declassiiy ot: 

cognizant of matters relating to the FKous 

on Assassinations, J an forwarding a copy 

to . o 

l ok a ‘Very truly yours, 

   
COIN onl . 

IW SRoe Vie Navid Ryan 
' Security Officer 

    
   

fC pen s6h be, ‘ttorney General 

74 sehate 

Lacs Last sentence of the questioned paragraph on pare 3 as 

ce ue unclassified. 

8, 1976, I have 

having been 
President of the 

document previously 

for claesificaticn. 

ne appearing in 

ararrarh. As I 

with the words 

ted. Th anguare 

lassification is 

literty of con- 

{nator of a part 

   

he firct four 
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of this response 
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Dr. Trudy H. Peterson 
Assistant to the Deputy Archiviet 
National Archives and Records Services 
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gence y GIES 
ea with Scott D. Breckinridge, Prineipal Coordinator 

for the House Select Committee on Assassinations, Office of 
‘Legislation Council, CIA. /These gentlemen agreed that the 
language lated to Mexico ity must remain classified 
"Secret “Ty Yur 
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GL AOKI mem ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

cae , EENat. 25 Uhl SS ieLED , 
pr SpaVie BRSOA Lend y 
  

Assistant Attorney General August 30, 1978 

Criminal Division SEVERAL GOVARRAERE 
Attention: Mr. Robert L. Keuch 

  

1 - Legal Counsel Division 

Director, FBI Attn: Mr. Heller 

Se & * 1 - Mr. Bailey 

— 1 - Mr. Foster 
2 . HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS 1 - Mr. Giaquinto 

: U. 8. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES (HSCA) TOP ead 

~ 4 Reference is made to letter to the Attorney General - 

\ 

4 from G. Robert Blakey, Chief Counsel and Director, HSCA, dated 

‘ March 17, 1978, requesting access to material in files of the 
FBI pertinent to the John F. Kennedy essassination investigation. 

Additionally, reference is made to FBI letter to the Assistant 
aoe Attorney General dated April 14, 1978. 

4 Enclosed are an’ original and one copy of a memorandum 

. which provides a written response to the enumerated items set 

4 forth in the request of March 17, 1978. 

= Enclosures (2) “ALL IN ae NED” 

~ LA 

“ ' 

? 6 : 

(7) l ; We QO 

NOTE: The HSCA request of March 17, 1978, deals primarily 

») with information provided to us by the Central Intelligence 

i 

   
  

J 

Agency (CIA). Bulk of material prepared for HSCA access was 

dewed by the CIA, and at their request, all CIA documents 

and information contained within our reports has been deleted. 

This is consistent with the Memorandum of Understanding between 

the HSCA and FBI. However, an oral briefing was recommended 

4mj order to reasonably respond to this request. This briefing 

conducted and as a result, on August 16, 1978, Miss Jacqueline 

Hess, HSCA, requested that the FBI respond in writing to the 

erlumerated items set forth in the request of March 17, 1978. 

THe enclosed responds to Miss Hess' request. The enclosed is 

ssified SECRET, as the original serials from whi the infor- 

mation is derived are so classified. 
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Assoc. Dir. 

Dep. AD Adm. ___. 

Dep. AD lav. 

Asst Dies S ees EXEMPT F TONY — Sa ta sr. ; . Witty DATE OF DECLASSIFICA 

a By 
SECRET MATERIAL ATTACHED » oo on 1078 

guRE 

Plow. & lusp. | ’ 
Rec, Mgnt. / j , ™~ Tech, Ses, — t / DECLASS

IFIED 
be dps che nh. ——or commen me
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Public Affs. Off. __ 

; Ray 
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- Legal’ Counsel Division 
. Attn: Mr. Heller 
‘Mr. Bailey 

~ Mr. Foster 
- Mr. Giaquinto t
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Classified hy, 
Declassify on: 3/63 co | August 30, 1978 

: #2 Pb " =soy8E SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS 
=4 Qik info U. 8. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES (HSCA) 

i . . | . . 

ea Reference 4s made to letter to the Attorney General 

gtd + from G@. Robert Blakey, Chief Counsel and Director, HSCA, dated 

March 17, 1978, requesting access to material in files of the 

$1 ays ¥BI pertinent to the John ¥. Kennedy assassination investi- 

rt, gation. Additionally, reference 48 made to FBI letter to the | 

: ny, Assistant Attorney General dated April 14, 21978. cy). 

  

> On August 36, 1978, Miss Jacqueline Hess, HSCA, 
requested that the following be provided as a written response 

$8 the (fhumerated items set forth in the request of March 17, 

1978. 

On November 23, 1963, the FBI furnished a letterhead 

memorandum to Secret Service Headquarters, Washington, D. C., 

4n order to provide Secret Service with the results of our 

- preliminary investigation into the assassination of John F. 

  

— Kennedy as well as pertinent ‘packground information regarding 

| Lee Harvey Oswald. (U) 

4 fhe paragraph appearing on Pages 4 and 5 of the 
        
   

  

letterhead memorandum, which ia quoted in your reque 
e incorrect informa 
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ORIGINAY AND ONE SENT TO ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, 

CRIMINAL DIVISION, ATTENTION: MR. ROBERT L. KEUCH 

40n AD Ake NOTE: See Director, FBI,.ietter to Assistant Attorney General, 

sie’ be adv. Criminal Division, Atte tAon <M. Robert L. Keuch, dated. 

7] anor: August 30, 1978, capbioped, ae) above. — 4pp trorvaTION CONTAINED 
Gein er : a yeh NS HgiSiN YS UNCLASSIFIED 

bt — ye 1) His eo re RPY CARRE wom 

Lagat Coe, —— ; Era SSlEh 
Plea. a , wa. i bo? MPT, 

a a WE BHO! sot “DAT 
Treiaing VU 7 © yo late : 6 

Peblic Affs. Of. ’ aes 

Telephone Ra. . en 

\Directer's Sec'y_—- MAIL ROOM M ENCLOSURE (4 Hi GOT Fei/o0J 

, gr OWI
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"game to Mra. Oswald. QOMm 
Fooveae a 1    

  

« . 

‘ 

HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS 
U. 8. HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES (HSCA) 

   
In response to Question 1 of referenced request, 

retrievable information indicates that the photographs of the 
individual who appeared to be an American were transported to 
the FBI Division, Dallas, Texas, on November 23, 1963, by 
SA Eldon D. Rudd (retired). Subsequently, on November 23, 
1963, one photograph of this unknown individual was exhibited 
to Marguerite Oswald, at Dalles, Texas, by SA Bardwell D. . 

~. Odum (retired) in an attempt to determine if the individual 
was known to Mrs, Oswald as an associate of her son Lee Harvey 
Oswald. Mrs. Oswald could not identify the photograph es 

2 AN eee anyone she knew. ($Xu): Se aan 

. - Tt 4s specifically noted that a copy of the photo- 
graph exhibited to Marguerite Oswald was furnished to the 
Warren Commission on February 11,'1964. Additionally, on 
July 16, 1964, by letter addressed to the Honorable J. Lee 
Rankin, the Warren Commission was furnished with affidavits 
regarding the source of the photographs and displaying of — 

\ tog ae 
wos 

         

   



oe ——— 1 - Legal Counsel Division 

_ - (Attn: R. Heller) 
1 - Mr. D. Ryan 

: - Mr. . J. Foster 
Assistant Attorney General i Hr. G _. 

Criminal Division December 8, 1378 
Attention: Mr. Robert L. Keuch 

1 - Mr. J. S. Giaquinto 

Director, FBI PWERAL COVEROS 

Ae OUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS 
  

  

by U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES (HSCA) 

Reference is made to a letter to the Attorney 
General from G. Robert Blakey, Chief Counsel and Director, 
HSCA, dated March 17, 1978, requesting access to material 
in the files of the FBI pertinent to the John F. Kennedy 
assassination investigation. Reference is made to FBI 
letters to the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Divi- 
sion, dated April 14, 1978, and August 30, 1978, which 
respond to the March 17, 1978, request. Additionally, 
reference is made to the HSCA letter dated December 4, 
1978, requesting delivery of said material and requests 
a response to four enumerated questions relative to the 
material. 
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Enclosed are an original and one copy of a memo- 
randum which provides a written response to the enumerated 
items set forth in the request of December 4, 1978, and r 
additionally confirms that the material was delivered to a 
the HSCA on December 5, 1978. 

Enclosures — 2 aint 4d SECRET MATERIAL ATTACHED 

Y . ve 
ue ReC5%e BA W/Z PORm 2. 2 
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Assoc. Dir. ss * : e3ly | , “ . SEE NOTE PAGE 2 er ene ; 
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Assistant Attorhty General 
Criminal Division 
Attention: Mr. Robert L. Keuch 

NOTE: The HSCA request of 3/17/78 deals primarily with 
information provided to us by the Central Intelli- 

gence Agency (CIA). The bulk of the material prepared for 
HSCA access was reviewed by the CIA and, at their request, 
all CIA documents and information contained within our 
reports have been deleted. However, an oral briefing was 
also recommended in order to reasonably respond to this 
request. This briefing was conducted and, as a result, on 

  

  

8/16/78, Miss Jacqueline Hess, HSCA, requested that the FBI bo Loe 

respond in writing to the enumerated items set forth in the Y 
request of 3/17/78. This response was furnished on 8/30/78. 
The enclosed responds to the HSCA request of 12/4/78, which : 
requests delivery of the material prepared in response to oy ay 
the 3/17/78 request, and additionally responds to the four 
enumerated questions regarding the delivered material. The 
enclosed is classified "Secret" as the original serials 
from which the information is derived are so classified. 
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1 - Legal Counsel Division 
(Attn: R. Heller) 

l - Mr. D. Ryan 
1 - Mr. G. J. Foster 

December 8, 1978 —— 

  

1 - Mr. J. S. Giaquinto The 

HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONGIL INFORMATION TCNTATNED 

U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES (HSCA)HERE:: =. -° .5.FTED 
: EXCECT ww wad 

    

  

/H3    OTHER soc yk 
Reference is made to a letter to the Attorney. Ay 

General from G. Robert BLakey, Chief Counsel and Director <4 
HSCA, dated March 17, 1978, requesting access to material % ¥ 
in the files of the FBI pertinent to the John F. Kennedy Se ayy 
assassination investigation. Reference is made to FBI ays 
letters to the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Divi-| { | T Py ee 

* sion, dated April 14, 1978, and August 30, 1978, which |; if | 6a 
respond to the March 17, 1978, request. Additionally, 
reference is made to the HSCA letter dated December 4, 

     

  

   

    

   

  

     

  

2 1978, requesting delivery of said material and requests — a 
ad 2F a response to four enumerated questions relative to the ? 
Jit} Z material. § se 
wu? om, , oe u? pry 3% 
a0 . On December 6, 19739, Michael Goldsmith, HSCA, 4 p 
i > requested that the following be provided as a written : 
2 * y 

iY response to the enumerated items set forth in the request ; 
co? of December 4, 1978. joa 

ig ih. 

\ agency provide GE J 
who a 

Assec. Dir. 

Dep. AD Ada. 

Dep. AD lav. 

Asst. Die.: 
Adm. Servs.   
Crim. dav. 
Ident. 
Intell. 
    

   
te Page 2 

~OR- KF AE ORI Oa ND ONE SENT TO Laberatory Lr 

pat cee AAG, CRIMINAL DIVISION, 
Rey «BGs 1£5\4 ATTN: MR. ROBERT L. KEUCH. 

Te. Seren, (7) yvExemptfrom GDS, Catego 
Public alls OM 2 ate o& Declassific c 
Telephone Ra. Sp we 

Director's Sec'y ; MAIL ROOM 3S: ENCLO Suit FBI/005 

  

  

    

     

     

  

 



House Select Committee on jasepid dtibre SE ci 

U. 8S. House of Representati¥. - 

    
ever, prior to the sq] 

a » Kennedy, Special Agents 

of our Dallas Division did, in fact, interview and con- 

verse with Lee Harvey Oswald during the course of the 
Internal Security investigation conducted subsequent to 
Oswald's return from the Soviet Union. The identities of 
Special Agent personnel of this Bureau who had contact with 
Lee Harvey Oswald prior to the assassination are well docu- 
mented in Oswald's file, said file having been provided to 
the HSCA. 

In response to Question 4, and your request to 
deliver all documents pertaining to this matter, this con- 
firms that said material wa ished to Ms. Surell Brady, 

1978. 

  

      

  

           

  

ments referred to are described as a Dallas teletype to 
the Director, titled "Assassination of President John F. 
Kennedy," dated November 23, 1963, and a Legal Attache, 
Mexico City, teletype to the Director, titled "Lee Harvey 
Oswald, IS = R,” dated November 25, 1963. 8 a result, 
retrievable material indicates that by November 25, 1963, 

ee a sis aware of the fac 

In conclusion, it is noted that a review of per- 
tinent records fails to reveal that any follow-up communi- 
cation was furnished. Secret Ser 

  

     

NOTE: See Director, FBI letter to Assistant Attorney ‘ 
— General, Criminal Division, attention: Mr. Robert L. 

Keuch, dated December 8, 1978, captioned as above. 

Tag@de 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

[-] Deleted under exemption(s) with no segregable 

material available for release to you. 

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

[-] Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that 

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you. 

_...... Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as 

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies). 

_ 62 Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 

CaN bhESSIIW AL ~NSTEIAN L BNO CONS/OER EO OUIS/C ETAL 

SUDLE OF YOU LP EQUEST- 

(-]_ For your information: 
  

  

ET The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

Ba2-L17 290 - (232 enc! 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKKKXK 

X DELETED PAGE(S) % 
Eno DUPLICATION FEE ¥ 

xX X —_ FOR THIS PAGE X 

XAXKEX XXXXXXXXAXXXXAXXXXXXK 
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Ze of. F ut a 1 - Mr. Mintz 
qepensl 6° - S Po Attn: Mr. Heller 

Assistant Attorney General 
1 - Mr. Cregar s 78 

Criminal Division -- December 4, 19 

Attn: Mr. Robert L. Keven G22 mr Attn: Mr. Kinsey 

° ° oe, ' Shoat : 1 - Mr. Bassett ~ 

. ot 1 - Mr. Ryan 

Directors yet re 1 - Mr. Foster A 

OUSE SELECT COMMITTEE on “ASSASSINATIONS 
A Ms 

Qo , - U. §. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES qusca) f 

* +" nelosed sre the - ariginal end. tio eopies of a memorandum 
~ 

' * gesponding to a November 3, 1978, HSCA Letter of request. 
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\ ” @ asking what effect such information wou 

manner in which the FBI handled the Oswald case..- ; 

Current ¥BI epinion is that such tnforoot on ons: 

Ets: not have had any significant effect on eonduct 0 - 

       
    

  

   
          

1963 pre-assassination investigation. 

You are requested to furnish a copy of the enclosed penorendum 

to the HSCA. 

Enclosures (3) REC 129 Le we Jl 7270 — f- 

This response has been coordinated with Section CI-1, INTD. me 

ile,, 105-8255 efile he following pertinent, pre-assassination 
0 

NOTE: 

Oswald 

documents: ASeria 

     
      

      

  

    

  

    

      
   

       
    

      

moe.ia Segre s a 10/18/63, Legat, Mexico City, cabieg Mo) 

= confirming Serial 40: serial 78 (Secret) is an 11/19/63, Washington tf 
: Field 0 e airte if 
    

a n, add ots 

or to the assassination of President Kennedy, the Fb di ell aware 
swald's affiliation with the Fair Play for Cuba Committee. (2)         

        

~ e=eseen 

. ‘This document may be considered unclase! fied upon the deletion 
the information from the secret documents identified abog. PE i 7: lone 

ded by 4195 te terme, 
ah boot Exeist teomstul, Categories 2 and 3 “4 

, _pate of Declass Indefinite 
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1 - Mr. Mintz 
} ; Attn: Mr. Heller 

1 - Mr. Cregar 
Attn: Mr. Kinsey 

- Mr. Bassett 
- Mr. Ryan 

TENTS * December 4, 1978 

~ 1 - Mr. Foster 

H
h
 

      
   any HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS ” ified by LZ 

a U. 8. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES (BSCA) = 
2% Agata Dectasyify on:" QADR sfh3 

“sees o ber eee This responds in full to a Novexber 3, 1978, HSCA letter of 

request to the Attorney General signed by GC, Robert Blakey, Chief 
Counsel and Staff Director, HSCA. 

In his letter, Mr. Blakey stated "... prior to’ the as 
of President John F. Kennedy, 
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j Mr. Blakey then asked “what effect, if ey, would a report of re ts i H 

3 the above detailed information prior to the assassination have had on Jee 
> _ the manner in which the Federal Bureau of Investigation handled the bom” 

‘Lee Harvey Oswald ease?" | fs 
, bt ; 

“ retrospective review of the information revealed in your B | 
- letter by personnel currently assigned to the Intelligence Division of 

FBI Headquarters, as well as a retruspoctive review by the same personnel 

1p of the conduct and supervision of the 1963 Oswald investigation, causes 

yr 
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the current personnel to believe that a report of such information to 

the FBI, prior to the assassination, would not have had any significant 

effect on the manner in which the FBI handled the Oswald case in 1963. 
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Fin, & Pers. 
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HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS Talaphene Rm. 
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tntell. 
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Legal Coun. 
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™ PURPOSE: The Director has asked whether we can articulate 
i! | our rationale for the 12/4/78, response we make-to an HSCA 

letter of 11/3/78. The purpose of this memo is to respond 
to the Director’ s inquiry. (U) 

  

‘pt RECOMMENDATION: That consideration be given to providing > 

/ the U. S. Department of Justice with the response to the 
ie ote of 11/3/7 

Ags 
' I 

, aS it is presently written. (U) 
6) 
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D. Ryan to Mr. Bassett 

RE: HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS 

Based on a review of retrievable information in 

Bureau files and in coordination with the Intelligence 

Division, the fundamental reasons for our response, as 

presently set forth, are as follow: 

(1) The FBI knew of Oswald's affiliation with 

the pro-Castro Fair Play for Cuba Committee by 4/21/63. It 

is the current opinion of the Intelligence Division that 

knowledge of further proclivities on Oswald's part toward 

Castro or Cuba would not necessarily have had a material or 

significant effect on the pre-assassination investigaiton. (U) 

avn 8 PT hata eg ey 4 Ee pa Dee rte 

ve remem tg pantie Mbehoe te Wien S55 ees nats oneG0-10/1 0/63 RIA 
. did pduane ioe Tea) of Oswaldls visit: to %he Soviet Embassy / 

“bn. 2x1CO caelagais the current opinion of the Intelligence 

Division that t assified information is the most 

significant of Oswald's contacts in Mexico City and was 

known by our case Agent in Dallas, Texas, on 10/18/63, 

however, he elected to hold the investigation in abeyance 

after 11/5/63, since he felt Oswald was employed in a non- 

strategic position with no access to sensitive information. (x{W 

(3) 

    

(4) The above information is contained in 

‘documents which have either been delivered to the HSCA or 

_F to which the HSCA has been granted in-house access. (U) 

(5) Our answer is restricted solely to the 

elements of information which the HSCA seeks. No rationale 

is set forth in the letterhead memorandum (LHM) because the 

HSCA does not -state a desire for same. In past request 

letters, the HSCA has explicitly indicated when it desired 

reasons for our answers. (U) 

 



  

D. Ryan to Mr. Bassett 

RE: HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS 

(6) Since the HSCA does not explicitly request 
our rationale, it is the opinion of the Congressional 
Inquiry Unit, Records Management Division,land Section CI - l, 
Intelligence Divisio at an exposition of the classified 
information involved i his rationale is not warranted at 
this time. 
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